Abstract: Differentiation of melanoma and the surrounding dermis by laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) was investigated using pellet and real skin samples in order to investigate the feasibility ofLIBS for in situ monitoring and identification of target tissues [I].
Introduction
Lasers are widely used for the ablation of skin lesion due to the advantages like precise tissue destruction with possible depth control, minimal invasiveness with least collateral damage, noncontact tissue removal to avoid crushing injury, and antiseptic effects [2, 3] . The completion of skin lesion removal is mostly decided by visual inspection during laser surgery while the presence of a residual lesion by incomplete excision can result in the recurrence of the disease. Recently, it was reported that about one-third of the patients with melanoma experience recurrence ofthe disease, where incomplete excision was one of the major reasons [4] .
For a fast and accurate method to differentiate tissue types during laser surgery, laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) has received much attention recently [5] . In LIBS, the emission from laser induced plasma is analyzed to determine the elemental composition of ablated tissue target. Thus, the change of LIBS spectra can be used as the feedback mechanism for the identification of target tissue change during laser surgery.
In this work, the results for LIBS analysis for the differentiation of melanoma lesion from the surrounding dermis were reported. Qualitative and quantitative elemental analyses of melanoma and the surrounding dermis were carried out using homogenized pellets and real skin tissues from melanoma-implanted mice, reflecting the clinical situation.
Experiment
The melanoma sample was prepared as follows. Cultured BI61F1O cells, a well-known murine melanoma cell line, were injected into the subcutaneous layer of the back skin of SKH-I mice (male; 8-10 weeks of age; Orient-Bio, Gyeonggi-do, Korea) after anesthesia by an intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (70 mg/kg; Ketamine 50; Yuhan, Seoul, Korea) and xylazine (7 mg/kg; Rompun; Bayer Korea, Seoul, Korea). After 10-12 days, skin tissues including the melanoma and dermis shown in Fig. I (a) were collected by excision for LIBS analysis and histology after removing the upper epidermis of back skin by tape stripping in order to eliminate the influence of possible epidermal surface contamination. For pellet samples, excised melanoma and dermis were dried in a freeze-dryer (FreeZone Plus 12; Labconco, Kansas City, MO, USA) for 120 h at -80°C, ground up with a grinder, and then the ground samples were pelletized in a mold under I tons of pressure for I min using a digital hydraulic press (PIKE 181 1110; PIKE Technologies, USA). Five pellets each for the melanoma and dermis were prepared for the pellet analysis (Fig. l(b) ). For direct tissue analysis, three excised skin samples for melanoma and dermis were prepared as shown in Fig. I (c) and tested within 2 hours of collection without any further pretreatment for mimicking clinical situation. The skin samples for histological study were fixed, embedded, sliced, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin ( Fig. I(d) ).
For LIBS analysis, a commercial LIBS system (Applied Spectra Inc., RT250-EC) equipped with a six channel CCD spectrometer (resolution = -0.1 nm, gate delay = 0.2 I1S, gate width = 0.2 I1S) was used for both the pellet and skin tissue samples. A schematic diagram of the LIBS experiment set up and the detailed parameters used in the analysis of pellet and skin samples were reported in our previous study [I] . LIBS signal intensities of melanoma and dennis can differ by the differences in their optical and physical properties. For example, the absorption coefficient (Ila) of highly pigmented epidennis at 550 nm wavelength is approximately twice as high as that of dennis [6] . Also, melanoma lesions are drier and more rigid than the surrounding dennis. As shown in Fig. 1 (d) , melanoma had more dense cellular components containing melanin pigment than nonnal dennis.
The results from pellet analysis showed that the nonnalized intensities of Mg and Ca of melanoma were much higher than those of dennis, Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). The low variation observed in pellet analysis may attributed to the homogeneity of pellet samples and similarity in water contents by freeze-dry. Excised tissue analysis results in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d) also showed that the nonnalized intensities of Mg and Ca of melanoma were higher than those of dennis. However, there was more intensity variation within samples observed in the excised tissue analysis, which could be related to tissue inhomogeneity and differences in water contents, surface rigidity, and individual mice. The higher intensities of Mg and Ca in melanoma than in dennis are understood due to the increase of cellular components and organelles which are rich in Ca [7] or require Mg for proliferation [8] .
Statistical analysis of single shot LIBS spectra was also carried out to examine the feasibility of in situ differentiation of melanoma and dennis. From shot-to-shot analysis with multivariate methods, it was demonstrated that melanoma could be correctly identified with a sensitivity of 0.994 for pellets and 0.967 for excised tissue samples using the Mg and Ca signals as biomarkers. These results suggested a strong potential ofUBS as a practical tool for the differentiation of melanoma and surrounding dennis during laser ablation treatment.
